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1. Introduction

It is my honour and pleasure to present this report to the IGF membership on the activities of the International Golf Federation’s (IGF) administration since the last Biennial meeting of the IGF held in Karuizawa, Japan on 8 September 2014.

2. Administration

| IGF Board                  | • Responsible for the planning, organisation, financing and oversight generally of the IGF  
                            | • Day-to-day management and operation delegated to the IGF Executive Director  
                            | • Board has met on –  
                            |   • 15 December 2014  
                            |   • 8 April 2015  
                            |   • 14 July 2015  
                            |   • 1 December 2015  
                            |   • 6 April 2016  
                            |   • 12 July 2016  

| IGF Board Members          | • Mr. Mike Davis (United States Golf Association) – Chairman  
                            | • Mr. Peter Bevacqua (PGA of America)  
                            | • Mr. John Byers (Brazilian Golf Confederation)  
                            | • Mr. Mike Davis (United States Golf Association)  
                            | • Mr. Peter Dawson (The R&A) – ex officio IGF President  
                            | • Mr. Timothy W. Finchem (PGA Tour)  
                            | • Mr. E. William Jones, Jr. (Augusta National Golf Club)  
                            | • Mr. George O’Grady (European Tour)  
                            | • Mr. Martin Slumbers (The R&A)  
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**Audit Committee**

- Mr Dominick Padget (The R&A) – Joint Chairman
- Mrs. Diana Murphy (United States Golf Association) - Joint Chairman
- Ms Nobuko Hirayama – (Japan Golf Association) - Women's Chairman
- Mr. Miguel Leeson (Argentine Golf Association)
- Mr. Michael Sammells (Golf Australia)
- Mr. Scott Simmons (Golf Canada)
- Mr. Lazaro Perez Martinez (Colombian Golf Federation)
- Mr. Antti Peltoniemi (Finnish Golf Union)
- Ms. Marion Thannhäuser (German Golf Association)
- Ms. Margaret Hamilton (Hong Kong Golf Association, Ltd)
- Mr. Dilip Thomas (Indian Golf Union)
- Mr. Keisuke Muratsu (Japan Golf Association)
- Mr. Kang Hyng-mo (Korea Golf Association)
- Mr. Sidney Wolf (Puerto Rico Golf Association)
- Mr. Peter Unsworth (The R&A)
- Mr. Geoff Taylor (South African Golf Association)
- Mr. Gonzaga Escauriaga (Royal Spanish Golf Federation)
- Ms. Stasia Collins (United States Golf Association)
- Mr. Rollo McClure (Advisory)Golfing Union of Ireland
- Mr Antony Scanlon (IGF) – Secretary

**Executive Committee**

- Mr George O'Grady (European Tour) – Chairman
- Mr. Peter Bevacqua (Professional Golf Association of America)
- Mr Mike Davis (United States Golf Association)
- Mr Peter Dawson (The R&A) – ex officio IGF President
- Mr. Timothy W. Finchem (PGA Tour)
- Mr. E. William Jones, Jr.(Augusta National Golf Club)
- Mr Martin Slumbers (The R&A)

**Audit Committee Members**

- Mr John Byers (Brazilian Golf Confederation)
- Mr Mike Davis (United States Golf Association)
- Mr George O'Grady (European Tour)

**Administrative Committee**

- Mr Clive Edginton (The R&A) – Joint Chairman
- Mrs. Diana Murphy (United States Golf Association) - Joint Chairman
- Ms Nobuko Hirayama – (Japan Golf Association) - Women’s Chairman
- Mr. Miguel Leeson (Argentine Golf Association)
- Mr. Michael Sammells (Golf Australia)
- Mr. Scott Simmons (Golf Canada)
- Mr. Lazaro Perez Martinez (Colombian Golf Federation)
- Mr. Antti Peltoniemi (Finnish Golf Union)
- Ms. Marion Thannhäuser (German Golf Association)
- Ms. Margaret Hamilton (Hong Kong Golf Association, Ltd)
- Mr. Dilip Thomas (Indian Golf Union)
- Mr. Keisuke Muratsu (Japan Golf Association)
- Mr. Kang Hyng-mo (Korea Golf Association)
- Mr. Sidney Wolf (Puerto Rico Golf Association)
- Mr. Peter Unsworth (The R&A)
- Mr. Geoff Taylor (South African Golf Association)
- Mr. Gonzaga Escauriaga (Royal Spanish Golf Federation)
- Ms. Stasia Collins (United States Golf Association)
- Mr. Rollo McClure (Advisory)Golfing Union of Ireland
- Mr Antony Scanlon (IGF) – Secretary

**Executive Committee Members**

- Mr George O'Grady (European Tour) – Chairman
- Mr. Peter Bevacqua (Professional Golf Association of America)
- Mr Mike Davis (United States Golf Association)
- Mr Peter Dawson (The R&A) – ex officio IGF President
- Mr. Timothy W. Finchem (PGA Tour)
- Mr. E. William Jones, Jr.(Augusta National Golf Club)
- Mr Martin Slumbers (The R&A)
Vale Patricia (Patsy) Hankins

- It was with great sadness that our esteemed Woman’s Chairman, Patricia Hankins passed away suddenly on the 22nd of October 2015. We greatly acknowledge her exceptional achievements and leadership in both New Zealand and international golf. Patsy’s friendly demeanour and open approach earned her great respect amongst her peers. She is very much missed and will be in our thoughts during the 2016 Mexico WATC. Our sincere condolences go out to her family.

Woman’s Chairman

- Ms Nobuko Hirayama as the interim Women’s Chairman of the International Golf Federation by the Administrative Committee. Her term lasts until the next biennial meeting of the National Federation Members. Ms Hirayama’s appointment follows the sad passing late last year of our esteemed Women’s Chairman, Patsy Hankins.

- The membership will be asked to vote at the IGF biennial meeting on Ms Hirayama’s appointment as Women’s Chairman, to fulfil the remainder of the Asia-Pacific Zone term for the position until 2018.
3. IGF Office

| IGF Office | The IGF office is located at
Maison du Sport
Ave du Rhodanie 54
CH 1007 Lausanne
Switzerland
| Telephone - +41 21 623 12 12
Facsimile - +41 21 601 64 77 |
| Legal status | The IGF is registered on the Registre du Commerce du Canton Vaud as an association and has also been granted tax exempt status by the Canton Vaud. |
| Auditor | PWC continue to be the auditors of the IGF. This appointment is made annually by the IGF Board. |
| IGF Staff | IGF continues to have a small team in Switzerland with three permanent staff.
o Mr Antony Scanlon – Executive Director
o Mrs Jennifer O’Brien - Senior Project Manager
o Ms Aurelia Tacchini – Project Manager
o Mrs Fanny Chase – Administrative Assistant
| Mrs Fanny Chase joined the IGF on 1 February 2015, having extensive experience in the golf and hospitality industries. |
Approach to Delivery

- The IGF continues to utilise and benefit from the expertise and resources of its membership and most especially our Delivery Partners to fulfil our obligations as an International Federation and deliver our daily activities and strategic imperatives.

Functional Lead

- IGF Functional lead fulfilled by delivery partner staff member remotely
- IGF assigns Project Manager to provide secretariat and project management support

Strategic Planning Team

- Other delivery partners provide members to the Functional Strategic Planning Team
- Develop strategic plan for the function

Implementation

- Projects and activities from the Functional strategic plan are allocated to delivery partners
- Delivery partners provide resources to complete projects
4. Rio 2016 Olympic Games

4.1 Golf Course

| Location | The Olympic golf course has been built at Reserva de Marapendi in Barra da Tijuca, located approximately nine kilometres from the Athletes’ Village and seven kilometres from the Main Press Centre (MPC) and the International Broadcast Centre (IBC). |
| Designers | The Olympic Golf Course was designed by Gil Hanse and Amy Alcott from Hanse Golf Course Design. The design and layout of the course received high praise from the athletes and the media and contributed greatly to the drama and excitement of the Olympic golf events. |
| Course Condition | High praise was also accorded to the preparation and conditioning of the golf course. Given that the age of the course and its usage was limited to the March 2016 Test Event, the conditioning of the course was commendable. Tremendous credit should be given to the Superintendent, Neil Cleverly, for his untiring commitment to the project and for building a maintenance team from a low skill base to one that is highly talented. |
| PGA TOUR DSI/CSI Support | PGA TOUR DSI/CSI staff presence and support on site has been considerable throughout the project. Their knowledge and expertise was integral to the success of the construction, maintenance and preparation of the golf course. |
| Legacy | After the 2016 Olympic Games, the course will be used as a public facility with the chief purpose of promoting golf in Brazil and the globe, representing one of the most important Olympic Games legacies for sport development in the country. The Brazilian Golf Confederation (CBG) have entered into an agreement with the Municipality of Rio de Janeiro for the leasehold of the course for 20 years. |
Brazilian Golf Confederation (CBG)

The IGF acknowledges and thanks the great support and partnership it experienced with the Brazilian Golf Confederation (CBG) and would like to personally acknowledge the tremendous contributions of its President Mr Paulo Pacheco and Chief Executive Mr Marcio Galvão.

4.2 Competition Management

IGF Competitions Committee

- The IGF Competitions Committee consists of the following members
  - Mr John Bodenhamer (USGA)
  - Mr Heather Daly-Donofrio (LPGA)
  - Mr Tyler Dennis (PGA Tour)
  - Mr David Garland (European Tour)
  - Mr Kerry Haigh (PGA of America)
  - Mr Davide Lantos (LET)
  - Mr Grant Moir (R&A)
  - Mrs Jennifer O’Brien (IGF)
  - Mr Antony Scanlon (IGF)

- The contributions of all the members of the Competitions Committee is greatly appreciated and the success of the Olympic Competition can be attributed directly to their work and dedication.

IGF Competitions Committee Duties

- The duties of the IGF Competitions Committee includes:
  - Responsibility for overseeing the management and presentation of the Olympic Golf Competition.
  - Ensuring that all athletes nominated to compete in the Olympic Golf Competition are eligible to participate.
  - Recommending Referees/Officials for the Olympic Golf Competition.
### Test Event
- The Test Event held on 8 March 2016 was a success from a public relations and communications perspective. With the largest local and international media interest and attendance of any of the Test Events held to date. It also engendered the most positive coverage that Rio 2016 had received in quite some time.
- The participation of nine Brazilian professional players contributed greatly to the local media interest. Additionally, all were truly honoured and appreciative of the opportunity and spoke glowingly about the design and condition of the golf course.
- Operationally, we were met with some challenges and we were able to glean some useful insights and learnings from the event.
- The scoring system was successfully tested during the event and the following day by scoring volunteers. It was concerning that only 50% of the volunteers that committed to participate attended and it appeared consistent with other Test events. With no real volunteer culture in Brazil and late implementation of the process by Rio 2016, it was identified that volunteer recruitment and retention would be a Games-wide issue.
- Learnings and points that needed to be addressed from the test event were followed up with Rio 2016 for application at Games time.

### Rio 2016 Olympic Games Golf Regulations
- One of the key outputs of the IGF Competitions Committee was the production of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games Golf Regulations.

### Appointment of Referees / International Technical Officials (ITOs)
- For the Olympic Games, referees/ International Technical Officials (ITOs) are nominated, reviewed and approved by the IGF Competitions Committee. ITOs are required to meet the standards as set by the R&A and USGA for officiating at Major Championships.
- A total of 81 referees / International Technical Officials were appointed by the Competitions Committee to officiate in the Rio 2016 Olympic Games golf events.
- These referees broadly represented the Professional and National Federation Memberships of the IGF.

### Appointment of Referees / National Technical Officials (NTOs)
- National Technical Officials (NTOs) play a support role to the ITOs. They were nominated by the Brazilian Golf Federation (Confederação Brasileira Golfe - CBG), in consultation with the OCOG and were approved by the IGF.
- NTOs were required to have completed the R&A rules course level 2, reside in Brazil/be associated with the CBG, have participated in a substantial number of national events and at least two of the PGA Tour Latino America events and should participate in the Olympic Test Event.
- There were 8 NTOs appointed for the Rio2016 Olympic Games.

### Chief Referees
- Mr John Paramor (European Tour) and Ms Sue Witters (LPGA) were the Chief Referees for the respective men’s and women’s events.

### Qualifications & Entries
- The qualification period to earn Olympic Golf Ranking was from 14 July 2014 through to 11 July 2016.
- On 12 July, Olympic Golf Rankings were published and IGF informed NOC / NFs of athlete allocations.
- Entry Forms were completed by the NOCs by 18 July 2016.
- Two NOCs, Netherlands and New Zealand chose not to enter two of their athletes who had qualified for the women’s event and their positions were reallocated.

### Diversity in Entries
- 41 National Olympic Committees entered players for the 120 entry places for the men’s and women’s individual stroke play events.
**Medals & Diplomas**

- Medals are awarded for first, second and third place to the lowest three individual finishers in each competition based on cumulative score for the four rounds as listed below
  - First place: A gold medal, a diploma and an Olympic medallist’s pin.
  - Second place: A silver medal, a diploma and an Olympic medallist’s pin.
  - Third place: A bronze medal, a diploma and an Olympic medallist’s pin.
  - Fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth places, including ties: A diploma (no play-off for these positions).

- As stated in the Olympic Charter, bye-law to Rule 46, 1.2, it is the responsibility of the IGF to establish the final results and ranking of the Olympic competitions.

**Diversity in Medal Distribution**

- All six medals awarded in the two golf events were distributed among six different nations and four of the five Olympic continents – Korea-Asia (Inbee Park) New Zealand– Oceania (Lydia Ko) and China – Asia (Shanshan Feng) in the women’s event and Great Britain– Europe (Justin Rose), Sweden – Europe (Henrik Stenson) and the United States – Americas (Matt Kuchar) in men’s event.
4.3 Men’s Event

Justin Rose Olympic Champion

- It took 112 years for golf to find a new Olympic champion, but it was well worth the wait. Great Britain’s Justin Rose followed in the footsteps of the long-departed George Lyon of Canada when he climbed onto the podium to collect the Olympic gold medal in Rio de Janeiro.

On a sun-drenched final day, in front of a sell-out crowd of 12,000 at Reserva de Marapendi Golf Course, Rose added the Olympic crown to his 2013 US Open title after a prolonged and exciting battle down the stretch with Sweden’s Henrik Stenson.

In the end, the packed grandstand which turned the 18th arena into a noisy sporting amphitheatre, watched spellbound as Rose got up-and-down from the side of the green for the birdie which sealed a worthy gold medal performance.

Stenson, who knew he needed to hole a 25-footer of his own to force a play-off, three-putted and the first Olympic golf competition since 1904 had a new champion.

Stenson, who emerged on top after a similarly epic shoot-out with Phil Mickelson in The Open at Royal Troon last night, had to accept second place this time and the silver medal was a deserving reward for his part in a wonderful spectacle which saw Matt Kuchar of the United States claim the bronze medal after a course record-equalling last round of 63.

Rose finished with four rounds in the sixties and his closing 67 secured the gold medal with a 16-under-par total of 268. Stenson took silver with a fourth-round 68 for 270 and Kuchar’s swashbuckling last day brought home the remaining medal on 271.
The leading three players completed the 72-hole test detached from the rest of the field, in which Belgium’s Thomas Pieters finished a highly creditable fourth after slicing 12 shots off his third-round 77 with a final day 65.

After holing out for a birdie four on the 18th, Rose punched the air in celebration and fell into the arms of his wife, Kate, before savouring the medal ceremony as the Olympic golf champion.

“Olympic gold medalist – It sounds absolutely incredible,” said the 36-year-old.

“I was on that last green, just sort of pinching myself and taking myself back to the quote that I had given about the Olympics all along – that I hoped my resumé one day read: ‘multiple major champion and Olympic gold medalist’ and if that happened then I’d be a very, very happy man. I pretty much just need the multiple major now, but for the most part, I’m there on that quote.

“The whole week, I’ve been so focused, really, to be honest with you. I’ve been so into it. I’ve been so up for it. I’ve been just so determined, I suppose, to represent Team GB as best as I could, and it was just the most magical week, it really was.”

The final round in Rio delivered the anticipated head-to-head between two outstanding major champions. And both men held a narrow lead at different times as they exchanged birdies.

It seemed that Stenson might repeat his Open victory at Royal Troon when he edged in front due to a Rose bogey at the 13th, but he handed back the initiative to the Englishman when he bogeyed the 14th and Rose knocked in an eight-footer for birdie on the 15th.

Despite both men missing the green at the last, it was Stenson who blinked first, hitting a weak chip to 25 feet while Rose struck a deft chip close to the hole for a cast-iron birdie four.

Stenson recognised the quality of the golf on display on the final day and admitted: “When you’re in good position to try and win, you always kind of feel a little disappointed afterwards. But at the same time, we said that all along in the Olympics, you’ve got some pretty good consolation prizes.

“I guess if you would have asked me before the week that I would leave here with a medal, I would have been pretty pleased and I managed to do that. I’m quite happy, I didn’t feel like I played my absolute best throughout the week but I played good enough to put myself in contention and that was my goal. Once I was up there, I played pretty well but I needed to play one or two shots better to win it today. “

Rose paid tribute to his rival and friend by saying: “I just said today that I had to out-Stenson Stenson. I knew I wasn’t going to get much from him at all. Obviously the bogey at the last only came because he had to force the putt in.

“But he is unbelievable. He’s relentless and a great player, and I can’t wait to be on the same team as him in The Ryder Cup. He’s a great player and he’s a great friend, and I just gave him a hug on the 18th green and he was as gracious as ever. I just said to him, ‘Great summer – winning The Open Championship’, I was so pleased for him. There are very few guys are you really genuinely, genuinely happy for, and Henrik is one of them.”

Bronze medallist Kuchar just came up short, despite equaling the record 63 set by Australian Marcus Fraser on Thursday. Had he not three putted the 16th
and failed to birdie the 18th, he might just have grabbed another colour of medal.

The American Ryder Cup player said: “It’s just an amazing week. It’s a boyhood dream come true. I keep expressing the feeling of sheer pride. I knew when I was out there playing that I was in third place. I certainly didn’t want to lose that but also wanted to keep pushing forward.

“While I was out there, playing that back nine, the sense of being an Olympic medalist really hit me. There were times I kind of had to back off a few times and regather my thoughts and composure to make sure I try to continue to hit good shots and keep making birdies.”

*From IGF Website report of the event*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Schedule</th>
<th>11-14 August 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Event Format</td>
<td>72-hole stroke play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athlete numbers</td>
<td>The total number of athletes was 60 men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Medalists</td>
<td>Gold medalist and Olympic Champion – Justin Rose (GBR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silver medalist – Henrik Stenson (SWE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bronze medalist – Matt Kuchar (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Certificate winners</td>
<td>The top eight players including ties receive certificates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Men’s Individual Stroke Play Event Olympic Records

- Lowest Round Score – Marcus Fraser (AUS) and Matt Kuchar (USA) 63 (-8)
- Lowest Total Score – Justin Rose (GBR) -268 (-16)
- First Hole in One in Olympic Games Competition– Justin Rose (GBR) 4th hole
- Other Hole in Ones – Jaco Van Zyl (SAF) 8th hole

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POS</th>
<th>MOVE</th>
<th>PLAYER</th>
<th>OVERALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Rose, Justin</td>
<td>-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Stenson, Henrik</td>
<td>-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Kuchar, Matt</td>
<td>-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Pieters, Thomas</td>
<td>-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Fraser, Marcus</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Cabrera Bello, Rafa</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Aphibarnrat, Kiradech</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Watson, Bubba</td>
<td>-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Grillo, Emiliano</td>
<td>-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Garcia, Sergio</td>
<td>-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.4 Women’s Event

Inbee Park Olympic Champion

- Inbee Park of the Republic of Korea captured Asia’s first Olympic golf gold medal when she completed a remarkable recovery from injury to underline her status as one of the modern greats of the women’s game.

The 28-year-old from Seoul recorded her third sublime 66 at Reserva de Marapendi Golf Course in Rio de Janeiro to win the first women’s competition since 1900 by five shots from New Zealand’s Lydia Ko and by six from Shanshan Feng of China. Park finished on a 16-under-par total of 268 with scores of 66-66-70-66.

Park turned the final day in front of a sell-out crowd into a stunning exhibition of brilliantly controlled golf, extending her lead from two strokes overnight into a commanding five-shot victory over world No. 1 Ko, who rolled in a seven-foot birdie putt on the 72nd hole for a 69 and 273 total to claim the silver medal. Feng matched Ko’s closing score to take the bronze on 274.

Just for good measure, Russia’s Maria Verchenova smashed the course record by firing a nine-under-par 62, assisted by a hole-in-one at the fourth, to climb 25 places into a tie for 18th at the conclusion of a highly successful return to the Olympic Games for women’s golf.

The new Olympic champion hugged her equally emotional three Korean team-mates after holing out for a regulation par five at the 18th hole and said: “This is definitely one of the special moments in my golfing career and in my whole life. It feels great. Obviously representing your country and winning the gold is so special. It’s just really all I’ve wanted.”
Park’s triumph was all the more extraordinary for the fact that she has only played once competitively since June, the result of an on-going problem with her left thumb which curtailed her 2016 appearances to just 10 starts on the LPGA Tour.

However, with seven majors in her locker, there was no disputing her supreme talent, and Park delivered a masterclass in precision golf, accruing seven birdies – offset by two back-nine bogeys – in holding the opposition at arm’s length all day.

She added: “This is something I’ve really been dreaming of coming into the week. There were so many Korean people out here supporting me and it almost felt like we were in Korea. Seeing how much support I had this week, I’m just happy that I finished well. This is definitely a big relief.”

Kiwi Ko, still only a teenager and surely set to compete in Tokyo in four years’ time, fought hard to close the gap on the Korean, but ultimately Park’s advantage was seldom under threat.

She commented: “I didn’t have a great start, but I just tried to hang in there. I can’t believe I’m holding a medal on the podium – it’s what I’ve been dreaming about since 2009. To actually be there beside Inbee and Shanshan, is a dream come true. This has been just an amazing week.”

Ko knew that she had to get up and down from greenside to avoid a play-off for silver and bronze with Feng, and did so brilliantly. She laughed: “My celebration was as if I won the gold! It’s pretty cool.”

*From IGF Website report of the event*
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**Event Dates**
- 17-20 August 2016

**Event Format**
- 72-hole stroke play

**Athlete numbers**
- The total number of athletes was 60 women

**Amateur Player Participants**
- Three amateur players qualified for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games
  - Albane Valenzuela – Switzerland (T21)
  - Leona Maguire – Ireland (T21)
  - Tiffany Chan – Hong Kong (37th)

**Olympic Medalists**
- Gold medalist and Olympic Champion - Inbee Park (KOR)
- Silver medalist - Lydia Ko (NZL)
- Bronze medalist - Shanshan Feng (CHI)

**Olympic Certificate winners**
- The top eight players including ties receive certificates

### WOMEN's

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POS</th>
<th>MOVE</th>
<th>PLAYER</th>
<th>OVERALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Park, Inbee</td>
<td>-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Ko, Lydia</td>
<td>-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Feng, Shanshan</td>
<td>-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Lewis, Stacy</td>
<td>-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Yang, Amy</td>
<td>-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Nomura, Harukyo</td>
<td>-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Lee, Minjee</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Hull, Charley</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Henderson, Brooke</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Woman’s Individual Stroke Play Event Olympic Records**
- Lowest Round Score – María Verchenova (RUS) 62 (-9)
- Lowest Total Score – Inbee Park (KOR) - 268 (-16)
- First Hole in One in Olympic Games in Woman's Competition – Xiyu Lin (CHN) 8th hole
- Other Hole in Ones
  - Lydia Ko (NZL) 8th hole
  - María Verchenova (RUS) 4th hole
4.5 Rio 2016 Olympic Games Anti-Doping

Joint IOC/IGF Letter and WADA Letter
- On 10 September 2015, the IGF distributed to the NOCs, NADOs and NFs a joint letter from the IOC and IGF and a letter from WADA that outlined and supported the period of jurisdiction of the IGF's Anti-doping policy and formation of Registered Testing Pool (RTP) on 6 May 2016, 13 weeks from the Olympic Games.

IGF Games Registration and Regulations form for Athletes
- Each player was required to sign the IGF Games Registration and Regulations form for Athletes.
- This ensured that the IGF has Anti-doping jurisdiction over the players and they in turn are bound by the IGF Anti-doping policy from 6 May through to 21 August 2016. The signing and collation of this form will be coordinated through the respective Athlete Commission Tour Liaison representatives.

Athletes Anti-Doping Handbook
- The Athletes Anti-Doping Handbook was drafted and distributed to all the athletes, NOCs and NFs on 1 December 2015.

IGF / NADO Workshop
- The IGF Chief Medical Officer conducted an IGF/NADO workshop on 16 March 2016 during the WADA IF Symposium.
- The workshop provided the IGF an opportunity to present to the NADOs our anti-doping strategy for the 13 week period leading up to the Olympic Games and the need for a collaborative approach with the NADOs concerning intelligence and testing of the athletes.

IGF Registered Testing Pool (RTP)
- “Long List” was developed through the list of athletes registered within the OCOG accreditation system as of 3 May 2016.
- The RTP was created by the IGF upon release of the long list (13 weeks before the start of the Games - 6 May 2016).
- The RTP included all potential participating athletes (ie 60+ men and 60+ women). The RTP was revised each week as necessary in line with the rankings.
- Once the final field was confirmed by the qualification deadline, the RTP was finalised. At this point, any athletes who did not qualify were removed from the RTP. Athletes remained on RTP until 21 August 2016.
- All athletes on the RTP were tested at least once prior to the Games.
- Athletes were informed in writing when they were placed on the RTP.

ADAMS
- ADAMS is the technology system developed by WADA that was used by players to register their whereabouts during their time on the IGF’s RTP. It is also used to store current Therapeutic Use Exemptions (TUEs) that have been issued to athletes and results of anti-doping tests.
- The IGF collated data from players that were most likely to be on the IGF RTP to enable their accounts in ADAMS to be set up in advance of their requirement to provide daily whereabouts.

IGF-WADA Webinar
- As part of the IGF’s ongoing athlete education programme, the IGF in conjunction with WADA, hosted a webinar on 9 February 2016 to educate athletes on the submission of whereabouts within the ADAMS system.
- More than 30 athletes and player agents participated in the webinar.
- The session was also recorded and has been uploaded to the IGF website as an additional educational resource.

Whereabouts
- Once placed on the RTP, Athletes were required to submit their “whereabouts” on “ADAMS” for the entire period from 6 May 2016 to 21 August 2016.
- **Filing failures** are issued if the athlete is unavailable to locate due to inaccurate/incomplete whereabouts or does not file whereabouts by the deadline.
- **Missed tests** are issued if an athlete is not available during the 60 min time slot.

### Anti-Doping Testing within 13 week period

- Based on the RTP, a joint Test Distribution Plan (TDP) strategy between IGF - IOC - WADA – NADOs was developed for the 13 week period prior to the start of the Olympic Games.
- IGF partnered with organisations that were already testing to implement the TDP & delegate responsibility for testing (during specific time period) to competent organisations e.g. Professional Tours.
- Joint strategy mitigated risk of Athletes being tested by multiple agencies and wasting resources. Also ensured all athletes were tested prior to the Olympic Games.
- Blood and urine were tested.

### Anti-Doping Testing Summary

- Tests completed on men’s field: 60 IGF 14 NADO, 24 IOC = 98 total
- Tests completed on women’s field: 64 IGF, 12 NADO, 23 IOC = 99 total

### 4.6 Fan Experience

- **Bridgestone Fan Experience**
  - Although commonly implemented at major golf championships, within-venue fan zones are not commonplace at Olympic Games venues, due to this being the responsibility of the Organising Committee to fund and deliver and ultimately relegated to a low priority and removed from their budgets.
  - Rio 2016 was no exception with regards to funding any such proposal.
• Given golf’s desire to provide a great fan experience for the Rio2016 Games, the IGF undertook a leadership role with the development of a Fan Experience with IOC TOP Partner, Bridgestone, as part of their in-venue activation strategy.
• The Bridgestone Fan Experience was seen as an extremely successful initiative with more then 7000 spectators participating in its activities of which more than 80% were new to the game of golf and had not swung a golf club before.

5. 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games

Confirmation of Kasumigaseki Country Club
• The IOC Executive Board at its February 2015 meeting confirmed that the Kasumigaseki Country Club would be the venue for the golf competitions at the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games.

Appointment of Fazio Design for modifications to Kasumigaseki Country Club
• In line with the IGF’s initial assessment of the suitability of Kasumigaseki Country Club that recommended modifications to the East Course, Tokyo 2020 informed the IGF that an agreement between Fazio Design and Kasumigaseki Country Club was signed in June 2015.

Homologation & Technical Visits
• Following the appointment of Fazio Design by the Kasumigaseki Country Club (KCC) a Homologation visits were conducted by the IGF on o 12-13 October 2015 o 17-18 February 2016 o 21-23 July 2016 • Each of these visits assess progress on the milestones to be achieved in the areas of renovation of the golf course field-of-play as outlined in the IGF Homologation Manual.
• The reports from these visits regarding the quality of the design and construction and the grow-in of the newly laid turf on the course have been extremely encouraging.

6. Buenos Aires 2018 Youth Olympic Games

Dates
• The next edition of the Youth Olympic Games will be held from 1 – 12 October 2018 in Buenos Aires.

Venue
• Golf Club de Buenos Aires has been nominated as the venue by the Games organisers and this is subject to IGF approval.

Number of Events & Format
• Following the IGF administration review of the Nanjing 2014 Youth Olympic Games, the IGF Administrative Committee (AC) approved the events, format and age groups remaining the same as Nanjing 2014 o Three events- • Boys 54-hole individual event • Girls 54-hole Individual event • 54 hole mixed gender teams event o 15-18 year age group
7. 2024 Candidate Cities

Stage 1: Vision, Games concept and Strategy of Bid Process

- The IGF has met with each of the 2024 Olympic Games Candidate Cities: Budapest, Los Angeles, Paris and Rome who have within the first stage of the bid process submitted preliminary plans for their golf venues to the IOC.
- In accordance with IOC requirements a brief opportunities and risk assessment has been made on each of proposal.
- The IGF will continue to work with each bid to improve or enhance their final proposals contained within Stage 3 - Games Delivery, Experience & Venue Legacy. This is due to be provided to the IOC in February 2017.

8. World Amateur Teams Championships

2016 WATC Mexico

- A delegation from the IGF, R&A and USGA conducted site visits and project reviews with the Mexican Golf Federation in Cancun on
  - 2 - 4 March 2015
  - 14 -18 November 2015
  - 2-8 May 2016
- Monthly project review teleconference meetings were held between the IGF and FMG to monitor planning milestones, resolve issues and identify and mitigate risks.
- A presentation by the Mexican Golf Federation on the organisation of the Espirito Santo Trophy and the Eisenhower Cup will be provided during the Biennial meeting.

2018 WATC Ireland

- A presentation by the Golfing Union of Ireland and Irish Ladies Union on the progress of their planning and organisation of the 2018 WATC will be provided during the Biennial meeting.

2020 WATC host bids

- The Hong Kong Golf Association is the only future site application submitted to host the 2020 WATC. (Attachment 4C in Agenda)
- The application meets all the technical requirements for presentation to the members for approval at the 2016 biennial meeting in Cancun, Mexico.

9. IOC Relations

Monthly Meetings

- The Executive Director has held monthly meetings with the IOC Director of Sport and when available with the IOC Olympic Games Executive Director.
### Olympic Agenda 2020

- Olympic Agenda 2020, was established by the IOC President Thomas Bach to develop the strategic roadmap for the future of the Olympic Movement.
- To do this, 14 working groups were created to help develop the strategy. The Executive Director was invited by the IOC President to participate in the Olympic Games Management working group and the IGF also made a written submission concerning the composition of the Olympic programme, the role of the NOCs in the section of athletes and changes to the By Law to Rule 45 of the Olympic Charter.
- Forty recommendations emanated from the working groups which were presented to the IOC membership and unanimously approved at an extraordinary IOC Session held in Monaco on 7-9 December 2014. The IGF President and Executive Director attended the Session.
- Overall the recommendations have strengthened the role and importance of the International Federations within the Olympic movement. Significantly for the IGF, the requested changes to By Law to Rule 45 of the Olympic Charter have been recommended, thus acknowledging Golf as a sport on the Olympic Programme and strengthening our tenure beyond 2020.
- The recommendations that have the most direct ramifications for the IGF are:
  - Forge relationships with professional leagues
    - Ensure best athletes participate
  - Set a framework for the Olympic Programme
    - Maximum number of athletes (10500) support (5000) and events (310)
  - Move from a sport-based to event based programme
    - IGF acknowledged in Olympic charter as a sport on the Olympic programme
    - OCOG can suggest a sport to be added to programme
  - Foster Gender Equality
    - Encourage mixed gender events
  - Maximise synergies with Olympic Movement Stakeholders
    - Enhanced role of IFs in the planning and delivery of operations
  - Strengthen support to athletes
    - Need for athletes commission
  - Launch an Olympic Channel
  - Review Youth Olympic Games positioning
    - Elite or cultural event?
    - Change year to non Olympic year ie 2022 edition in 2023
  - Comply with basic principles of good governance
  - Ensure compliance
  - Extend access of Olympic brand for non commercial use

### IOC Sport Integrity Workshop

- The Executive Director attended the IOC Sport Integrity Workshop held on 26 November 2014 in Lausanne.
- The workshop discussed the risks of betting and result fixing in sport and the establishment of an integrity investigation framework within the Olympic movement.

### IOC/ASOIF 2014 Nanjing Youth Olympic Games Debrief

- Following the Nanjing 2014 Youth Olympic Games, the IGF completed a detailed survey from the IOC and ASOIF regarding operational planning and delivery.
- As part of the review process of the Nanjing 2014 Youth Olympic Games, a forum was held on Thursday 27 November 2014 with all the Summer International Federations (IFs) with the Executive Director attending on the IGF’s behalf.
Olympic Museum
Golf Exhibit

- Following an approach by the Executive Director, the IOC museum agreed to hold and fund an exhibit on golf from 9 December 2015 through to 29 February 2016.
- Jack Peter (World Golf Hall of Fame) led the project with a team consisting of representatives from R&A, USGA, WGHOF and Golf Canada who assisted in developing the narrative and identifying artefacts.
- The themes of the exhibit are:
  - Golf & the Olympic Games
  - History & Great Moments
  - Competition & Rules
  - Equipment
  - Icons & Sources of Inspiration
  - Major Championships
- The exhibit was then transported to Rio de Janeiro for display at the Olympic Golf Course as part of the Fan Zone experience during the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.

Meeting with IOC President

- The IGF President and Executive Director met with the IOC President Thomas Bach on 1 June 2015.
- The meeting was extremely positive, with the IOC President expressing his appreciation of the IGF’s support to the IOC and Rio 2016.

IOC/ASOIF Working Group on IF related Agenda 2020 recommendations

- IGF Executive Director has attended a number of meetings of the IOC/ASOIF Working Group on IF related Agenda 2020 recommendations.
- The working group finalised the proposed changes to the Olympic Charter that are related to the roles of International Federations within the Olympic movement that were later approved by the IOC Session.

IOC Intelligent Betting Information System (IBIS) Memorandum of Understanding

- The IGF signed the IOC’s required Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) concerning their initiative for clean competition at the Rio 2016 Olympic Games through the use of their Intelligent Betting Information System (IBIS).
- IBIS is an IT platform provided free of charge by the IOC to all International Federations (IFs) that collects and distributes information and intelligence related to sports betting for the Olympic Games and any other events the IF chooses to designate to be monitored.
- In line with this MOU the IGF has developed and adopted the policies, regulations, measures and/or sanctions to deal with any information on
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| Meeting with IOC Director General | • The Executive Director met with the IOC Director General, Christophe De Kepper on 3 March 2015. |
| 2015 Olympic Day | • The IGF was one of three sports invited by the IOC to provide an exhibit at the IOC Olympic Day event held at the IOC headquarters on 23 June 2015. The exhibit proved to be popular with the vast majority of the guests, including the IOC President who hit balls into the golf net. |
| 128th IOC Session | • The Executive Director represented the IGF at the 128th IOC Session in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from 30 July to 2 August 2015.  
• The IOC Session approved changes to the Olympic Charter Rules 26 and 46 that reflect the new fundamental philosophy of the IFs role within the Olympic movement of a partnership approach and more involvement in Olympic Games planning and implementation. |
| IOC Rio2016 Anti-Doping Meeting and IOC IF Medical Commission Chairpersons’ meeting | • The IGF Chief Medical Officer, Dr Patrick Schamasch, and IGF Senior Project Manager, Jennifer O’Brien attended the IOC Rio2016 Anti-Doping Meeting on 14 October 2015. The meeting discussed the IOC’s Anti-Doping Rules for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, the integration of the IF test distribution plans leading up to the Games and the sharing of intelligence for targeted testing.  
• Dr Patrick Schamasch also attended the IOC IF Medical Commission Chairpersons’ meeting on 15-16 October 2015. The meeting discussed medical services for Rio2016 as well as other topics related to injury prevention and athlete health. Dr Schamasch also delivered a presentation on Golf Injuries and Prevention which was prepared with the assistance of Dr Tom Hospel (PGA Tour). |
| 2015 IOC Women in Sport Awards | • The IOC held its Women in Sport Awards in Lausanne on 10 November 2015, where the Executive Director attended on behalf of the IGF. |
| IOC IF Task Force | • In December 2015, the IOC created an IF Task Force that consisted of representatives from ASOIF and Rio 2016 to advise on specific issues related to the IFs and delivery of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games. The IGF Executive Director was asked to be one of ASOIF’s representatives on this and participated in a number of meetings that the Task Force held right through to August 2016 and the beginning of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games. |
| IF Workshop: Road to Rio | • IGF Executive Director attended the IF Workshop on 2 February 2016 at the IOC Headquarters |
| Rio2016 Pre Games Operational Meeting | • Executive Director and Senior Project Manager attended the Rio2016 Pre Games Operational Meeting on 18 May 2016 at the IOC Headquarters. The meeting discussed  
  • Games-time collaboration  
    a) Roles & responsibilities  
    b) Issue resolution process  
  • Entries  
    a) Late athlete replacement policy  
    b) CAS cases management  
  • IF services  
    a) Opening & Closing Ceremonies operations  
    b) Accreditation & tickets collection  
    c) Update on transport  
  • Clean venues |
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a) Rule 50 implementation
b) Clean venue tours
c) IF submission on uniforms

- Broadcast operations
- Anti-doping
- Betting and match fixing

2016 Olympic Day

- The Executive Director attended the IOC Olympic Day event held at the Olympic Museum on 23 June 2016.

10. Association of Summer Olympic International Federations (ASOIF) Relations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASOIF Executive Meetings</th>
<th>The Executive Director and the ASOIF President and Executive Director have met on a number of occasions on various matters such as Agenda 2020 and operational issues for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASOIF Olympic &amp; Multisports Games Advisory Group &amp; IOC meetings</td>
<td>Executive Director has participated and chaired a number of meetings between the IOC and the ASOIF Olympic &amp; Multisports Games Advisory Group, Topics discussed at these meetings include: • IF Games Activity Matrix; • Olympic Programme data collection for Rio 2016; • Rio 2016 Task Force; • MoU – Multisport Games; • Beach Games; • Data collection for Rio 2016; • Post Games Debrief; • Tripartite • Qualification system • Olympic Games Qualification principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 November 2014 ASOIF Commercial Advisory Group Meeting</td>
<td>As a member of the ASOIF Commercial Advisory Group, the Executive Director attended the 25 November 2014 meeting of this body. The meeting discussed the following items: o ISIS Project Commercial Update o Olympic “Media” Project o Audience Research Rio 2016 o Broadcast Monitoring for ASOIF Members o Commercial ticket selling platform to sports events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF Governance Workshop</td>
<td>The Executive Director attended the IF Governance Workshop held on 26 November 2014 in Lausanne. The workshop discussed good governance policies and their application within IFs understanding that each IF is the primary authority of their governance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 ASOIF General Assembly</td>
<td>The IGF Executive Director attended the ASOIF general assembly held in Sochi, Russia on 21 April 2015. The general assembly re-elected Mr Patrick Bauman (FIBA) and elected Mr Leandro Negre (FIH) and Mr Jose Perurena (ICF) to the ASOIF Council for four year terms. Mr Chink Kuo Wu (AIBA) was later elected Vice President.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Olympic Games IF Revenue Distribution

- The ASOIF Council submitted a proposal for Olympic Games Revenue Distribution – 2016 to the ASOIF General Assembly which was ratified by the membership.
- As with previous Olympic Games, the IF Revenue Distribution is managed by ASOIF on behalf of its members based on the total amount paid by the IOC using the new IF groupings that were revised by the IOC.
- This proposal was originally put to the IOC based on a total amount of USD 550 million for distribution amongst the IFs, however, the IOC has only currently confirmed an amount of USD 530 million. Although it is felt that the projected amount of USD550 million will be achieved.
- Golf, as a new sport, and based on precedence, was placed in the lowest group- Group E. The projected minimum amount that the IGF will receive following the Rio 2016 Olympic Games is USD 12.7 million.

ASOIF Sports Development and Education Group (ASDEG)

- Mrs Jennifer O’Brien and Dr Kyle Philpott, from the PGA of UK and Ireland, represented the IGF at the ASDEG meeting held in Lausanne on 19-20 May 2015.

2015 IF Forum

- The IF Forum was held in Lausanne on 11-13 November 2015 and was attended by the IGF Executive Director.
- The main theme of the forum was IF Governance featuring a speech from the IOC President and presentations from the IOC and the EU encouraging IFs to implement rigorous and transparent governance practices into their administrations. This is also in line with the IOCs Agenda 2020 recommendation “To comply with basic principles of Good Governance”
- The IOCs Basic Universal Principles of Good Governance of the Olympic and Sports Movement and the EU Work Plan for Sport – “Principles of Good Governance in Sport” were cited as the key reference documents for IFs to use.

ASOIF Women in Leadership of Sport Working Group

- On 7-9 March 2016, Jennifer O’Brien attended the ASOIF Women in Leadership of Sport Working Group in Lausanne

2016 ASOIF General Assembly

- The IGF President and Executive Director attended the ASOIF general assembly held in Lausanne, Switzerland on 19 April 2016.
- The meeting unanimously reelected Mr Francesco Ricci Bitti (International Tennis Federation) to another four year term as President.

20 April 2016 ASOIF Commercial Advisory Group Meeting

- The Executive Director attended the ASOIF Commercial Advisory Group, meeting held on 20 April 2016.
- Topics discussed at this meeting included:
  - IF Data collection for Rio 2016 – update and next steps
  - Olympic Channel
  - IF Data project

11. SportAccord Relations

2015 Sport Accord General Assembly

- The Executive Director attended the Sport Accord General Assembly that was held in Sochi, Russia on 20 April 2015.
- President of Sport Accord, Mr Marius Vizer, during his opening speech at the SportAccord general assembly, made a number of barbed and personal attacks directed at the IOC and the IOC President, who was in attendance, claiming to
represent the views of the Olympic International Federations while never having consulted with the IGF or any other IF.

- The IGF immediately expressed its disagreement with Mr. Vizer’s opinions and the manner in which they were expressed along with 26 other International Federations that are members of Association of Summer Olympic International Federations (ASOIF).

- Subsequently ASOIF suspended its association with SportAccord pending a meeting that was to review its future relations.

**IGF Resignation of SportAccord Membership**

- Following the SportAccord General Assembly, Mr. Vizer continued to misrepresent his position as President of Sport Accord and circulated a revised agenda of issues that he wished to discuss with the IOC on behalf of all IFs. This further exacerbated matters with the IOC and ASOIF.

- Mr. Vizer was out of his area of competence when speaking on issues related to the IOC and the Olympic Games as president of Sportaccord. The competent organization for Olympic IFs to discuss these issues is ASOIF, an organization specifically created for this purpose and which the IGF is a member.

- Having thoroughly reviewed the situation, the IGF Board unanimously concluded that ASOIF is the appropriate representative body to communicate its views on issues related to the IOC and the Olympic Games. SportAccord currently does not represent the best interests of the IGF as a member of the Olympic movement.

- The IGF Board unanimously resolved that the IGF will no longer be associated with SportAccord. Therefore, on 28 May 2015, the IGF formally ceased its membership of SportAccord.

---

## 12. National Olympic Committee (NOC) Relations

### 2015 ANOC General Assembly

- On 28-30 October 2015, the Executive Director attended the Association of National Olympic Committees (ANOC) General Assembly in Washington DC USA on behalf of the IGF.

- One announcement during the meeting of interest was the establishment of an ANOC World Beach Games that will be held in San Diego in 2017. That was described as a 10-day event that will feature more than 20 sports—a mix of modified versions of several Olympic sports and non-Olympic sports. It is unclear what the participating sports are and the funding model of it.

## 13. International Paralympic Committee (IPC) Relations

### IPC Recognition

- On 24 November 2015, the IGF was granted the status of IPC Recognised International Federation.

### Bid for 2024 Paralympic Programme

- The IGF will create a Golfers with Disability Sub-Committee which will oversee all aspects related to the Paralympic Bid.

- The main requirements to submit a Paralympic Bid are:
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- Define type(s) of impairments eligible to compete and develop relevant classification system
- Develop Anti-Doping Programme
- Develop a Quadrennial Competition Programme
- Demonstrate Worldwide Reach and appeal of sport
- Develop Health and Safety policies and procedures

14. IGF Membership

National Federation Memberships

- Since the last Biennial meeting the number of National Federation memberships of the IGF has increased from 137 to 147 from 141 countries.
- Growth in membership since the IGF became part of the Olympic Programme has been phenomenal with 47 new members

Professional Membership

- Twenty three professional golf organisations have been granted membership of the IGF.

15. Medical

IGF Medical Commission

- The IGF Medical Commission consists of the following members
  - Dr Tom Hospel, (PGA Tour) - Lead
  - Dr Roger Hawkes (European Tour)
  - Dr Omar Malik (R&A)
  - Dr Bruce Thomas (LPGA)
  - Dr Patrick Schamasch (IGF CMO)
  - Mr Antony Scanlon (IGF Ex officio)

IGF Medical Commission Terms of Reference

- The IGF Medical Commission oversees and advises on all medical aspects related to golf.
- The duties of the IGF Medical Commission fall into the broad areas of healthcare, education and research.
- The commission has responsibility for athlete’s health in accordance with IGF’s obligations to the Olympic Movement Medical Code.

IGF Medical Commission Meetings

- The Anti-Doping Committee has met by conference call on the following occasions:
  - 19 November 2014
  - 4 May 2015
  - 13 October 2015
  - 11 February 2016
  - 9 May 2016

19 November 2014 IGF Medical Commission Meeting

- The IGF Medical Commission met by conference call on 19 November 2014
- The Commission discussed the following topics:
  - Research- Commission expressed great interest in overseeing a project on golf-specific Medical Research and Health Benefits. No such research has been conducted prior and it would greatly benefit the growth of the game.
- Policies and guidelines to be developed by the Medical Commission and circulated to the IGF membership on the following
  - **Environmental Issues**
    - Air Pollution (WHO Guidelines)
    - Heat index (Developed-USGA event in Houston July 2014)
    - Endemic/Natural disasters (Ebola?)
    - Altitude concerns
  - **Gender/Age - Specific issues**
    - Transgender
    - Children
    - Pregnancy
    - Disabilities
  - Necessity for guidelines relating to fitness-evaluation prior to participation. An example study conducted by IOC to be circulated to the Commission in order to make recommendations.
  - It was resolved that guidelines be developed by the Commission for emergency sports care for golf events.

| 4 May 2015 IGF Medical Commission Meeting | Policies and guidelines to be developed by the Medical Commission and circulated to the IGF membership on the following
  - **Environmental Issues**
    - Air Pollution (WHO Guidelines)
    - Heat index (Developed-USGA event in Houston July 2014)
    - Endemic/Natural disasters (Ebola?)
    - Altitude concerns
  - **Gender/Age - Specific issues**
    - Transgender
    - Children
    - Pregnancy
    - Disabilities
    - Necessity for guidelines relating to fitness-evaluation prior to participation. An example study conducted by IOC to be circulated to the Commission in order to make recommendations.
    - It was resolved that guidelines be developed by the Commission for emergency sports care for golf events.

| 13 October 2015 IGF Medical Commission Meeting | The IGF Medical Commission met by conference call on 13 October 2015:
  - At this meeting the following items were discussed -
    - Research Project “Golf & Health”: A PhD student from Edinburgh University has been engaged to work on this initiative and a series of projects will be listed and put forward to the WGF. It is hoped that the outcome of this project will provide a solid foundation for the WGF and the IGF in this area and serve as a springboard for the future.
    - Event Coverage Guidelines: The Commission reviewed the draft Event Coverage Guidelines and provided feedback during the meeting. The Guidelines are to be approved by the Commission and released on the IGF website.
    - Pre-Participation Evaluation: It was agreed that pre-participation evaluations by athletes and caddies could be positioned as an IGF recommendation rather than an IGF requirement. Athletes could be recommended to undertake an examination every two years and the information should be relayed by the athletes to event organisers in advance of their events, providing the organisers with valuable background medical information should an intervention be required. The explanatory document and form will be placed and positioned as a recommendation on the IGF website.
    - Centralised Injury Database: Although it would be beneficial to develop a centralised injury database with input from all Tours, there is some hesitation in terms of making the information available due to privacy concerns. The Commission could discuss this in further detail.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11 February 2016 IGF Medical Commission Meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The IGF Medical Commission met by conference call on 11 February 2016:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• At this meeting the following matters were discussed -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Event Medical Coverage Guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Final draft of the IGF Event Medical Coverage guidelines were discussed. The final text will be uploaded to the IGF website for adoption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Pre-participation Evaluations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Discussion was held on the confidentiality on the information contained within these forms and who this can be shared with.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• It was agreed that the adoption of the same medical encounters software system across the IGF membership would be of great benefit for collation of data for injuries within the sport and preventative care. GE is providing the software for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games and following assessment of its usage at these Games it could be considered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o IOC consensus on sex reassignment and hyperandrogenism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The Medical Commission was concerned with the changes made by the IOC to their policy and agreed to defer adoption of this policy and to seek further advice on the matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Zika virus impact on IGF events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• It was resolved that guidelines will be drafted concerning the Zika virus and distributed to the IGF populations attending the Rio 2016 Olympic Games and the 2016 WATC in Cancun, Mexico.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 May 2016 IGF Medical Commission Meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The IGF Medical Commission met on 9 May 2016 at TPC Sawgrass:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• At this meeting the following matters were discussed -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Finalisation of Event Coverage guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Potential collaboration with GE on pre-participation evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o IOC consensus on sex reassignment and hyperandrogenism – preparation of IOC-IF meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o IGF adoption of Olympic Movement Medical Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Rio 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Zika virus and immunisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Professional Tour Doctors and Physios role at Olympic Golf Course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16. Communication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IGF Press Conference – 2015 PGA Merchandise Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The IGF Communication committee organised a very successful and well received conference at the 2015 PGA Merchandise Show that provided an update on course construction and planning for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, plus insight from players, Suzanne Pettersen and Graeme McDowell.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2015 Olympic Day Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The following Olympic Day communication activities were coordinated by the IGF Communications Committee:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Short video of Lydia Ko, Stacey Lewis and Inbee Park wishing everyone a happy Olympic Day were created and shared on social media.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Many players such as Natalie Gulbis, Katie Burnett, Alison Lee, Lee Westwood, Henrik Stenson, Emie Els, Camilo Villegas tweeted about Olympic Day.

The announcement of Martin Kaymer's co-operation with Deutsche Sporthilfe, an organisation which helps raise money for Olympic funded sports in Germany, was published on European Tour and retweeted.


| Olympic Museum Promotion | On 7 September 2015, to promote golf at the Olympic Games, Shanshan Feng (China), Julieta Granada (Paraguay), Fabienne In-Albon (Switzerland), Caroline Masson (Germany), Paula Reto (South Africa), Alena Sharp (Canada) and Maria Uribe (Colombia), all potential qualifiers for the 2016 Rio Olympics, played a nearest to the pin contest before taking a guided tour of the Olympic Museum in Lausanne, and posing for photos in front of the Olympic Flame.

After the contest and tour, the players then met the International Olympic Committee President Thomas Bach at the IOC Headquarters to discuss their hopes for when golf returns to the Olympic Games next August. President Bach insisted on hitting a few chip shots with the players in the garden afterwards. |
|------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|
| IGF Rio 2016 Olympic Games Press Conference at ANA Inspiration | The first of the IGF Rio 2016 Olympic Games Press Conferences was held at the ANA Inspiration on 29 March 2016.

Accompanying Antony Scanlon were international golfers Shanshan Feng (CHN) and Sandra Gal (GER) plus Olympic swimming gold medallist Missy Franklin (USA) |
|------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|
| National Golf Federation Olympic Outreach Campaign Briefings | Calls with the National Golf Federations (NGFs) were held in early April to gain buy-in from the Federations and brief them on the upcoming IGF Olympic-specific media outreach campaign and the release of an accompanying toolkit.

More than 40 NGFs participated in these calls which generated much enthusiasm. |
|------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|
| Rio 2016 Olympic Games Media Toolkit for IGF Members | The Rio 2016 Olympic Games Media Toolkit for IGF Members was distributed to the membership.

The Media Toolkit contains vital information, including:

- The over-arching aims and objectives as detailed by the IGF
- Tips and pointers for developing a local media plan; and for working with the media
- Content (pre-packaged stories and backgrounders for distribution to media) available via a Dropbox site to all Members
- Ideas for content and potential high profile ‘events’ designed to engage with the widest section of the media
- Process and timeline to help coordinate the plan |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Media Strategy Implementation</td>
<td>Weekly calls were held between the IGF, The Edition, and the social media specialists from each of the IGF delivery partners to coordinate the delivery of the specific social media tactics within Facebook, Twitter (and other social media channels) through to and beyond Games time in Rio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| IGF Website | Golf Channel renewed and relaunched the IGF website on 4 July 2016 in the lead up to the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.

In addition to its current content, the relaunched IGF website includes Rio 2016 specific pages such as player biographies, live scoring, statistics, photo gallery and shotlink at Games time. |
17. Anti-Doping

IGF Anti-doping Committee

- The members of the IGF Anti-Doping Committee are:
  - Mr David Garland - European Tour
  - Mr Josh Kane LPGA
  - Mr Andy Levinson PGA Tour
  - Mr Grant Moir R&A
  - Mr Antony Scanlon ex officio IGF Executive Director
  - Dr Patrick Schamasch IGF Chief Medical Officer
  - Ms Michele Verroken IGF expert
  - Mr Ty Votaw PGA Tour

Anti-Doping Committee Meetings

- The Anti-Doping Committee has met by conference call on the following occasions:
  - 5 December 2014
  - 23 June 2015
  - 27 October 2015
  - 2 February 2016

Members of the IGF Therapeutic Use Exemption Committee

- The members of the IGF Therapeutic Use Exemption Committee are:
  - Prof. Geoff Hackett – member European Tour TUE Committee,
  - Dr Peter Harcourt – Medical Co-ordinator, Victorian Institute of Sport
  - Dr Roger Hawkes – Chief Medical Officer PGA European Tour,
  - Dr. Tom Hospel - PGA TOUR Anti-Doping Program, Medical Director
  - Dr Andrew Pipe – Heart specialist, professional and Olympic sports medicine expertise
  - Dr Susan White – Member of WADA Therapeutic Use Expert Group
  - Dr Nick Webborn – Chief Medical Officer ParalympicsGB
  - Dr Mark Wotherspoon – Chief Medical Officer Ladies European Tour

2015 WADA Symposium

- The IGF Chief Medical Officer attended the WADA symposium on 25-26 March 2015 in Lausanne.

5 December 2014 IGF Anti-Doping Committee Meeting

- The Anti-Doping Committee reviewed the revisions for the 2015 IGF Anti-Doping Policy and discussed definitions, player-support personnel responsibilities, overview of testing, whereabouts, intelligence & investigations, sanctions, consequences to teams, confidentiality and reporting, minimal level analysis requirements. In addition, in view of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, the Committee discussed jurisdiction for testing during the pre-Games period and collaboration with the NADOs as well as player education on the Anti-Doping programme.

2015 World Anti-Doping Code

- The Anti-Doping Committee approved the revisions of the IGF Anti-Doping Policy, to reflect the changes within the new 2015 WADA code.
- The 2015 IGF Anti-Doping Policy was subsequently submitted to WADA whereupon it was approved for adoption in January 2015.

IGF Professional Members Anti-Doping Workshop

- The third IGF Professional Members Anti-Doping workshop was successfully held on 4 May 2015 at TPC Sawgrass.
- The workshop focused on the Olympic Games Anti-Doping Programme, 2015 WADA code revisions and the implications all of these will have on the Tours.
- Key outcomes and recommendations from the workshop were:

  Testing Across Professional Tours
  - Reaffirmed that all Tours’ testing statistics and sanctions will be collated as a global number for the sport of golf and placed on IGF website.
Rio2016 Olympic Games
- WADA’s ADAMS system will be used to collate athletes’ data – Therapeutic Use Exemptions and Whereabouts.
- Whereabouts must be provided and athletes could be tested in the period between 6th May 2016 (13 weeks from Games) and 21st August 2016 (Olympic Games Closing Ceremony).
- Athletes to sign the IGF Registration and Regulations form (by March 2016) to confirm their agreement with the IGF Anti-Doping programme in place for the Olympic Games.
- Potential Adverse Analytical Finding (AAF) at Games-time: IGF will recognise the sanction given by the IOC, then refer the matter to the relevant Tour(s) for action under their respective codes. Professional Tours to confirm to IGF how an AAF during the Games would be handled.
- IGF preparing detailed documentation regarding athlete education on Anti-Doping, with contribution from Anti-Doping Committee members.

23 June 2015 IGF Anti-Doping Committee Meeting
- The IGF Anti-Doping Committee met on 23 June 2015.
- Following recommendation from the Anti-Doping workshop, the Committee agreed that the IGF Registered Testing Pool (RTP) for the Olympic Games should include all potential participating athletes (ie 60+ men and 60+ women). All athletes on RTP will be tested at least once prior to the Games. The RTP will be in operation between 6 May 2016 and 21 August 2016.
- Following recommendation from the Anti-Doping workshop, Professional Tours will work together with the IGF to establish a Test Distribution Plan Working Group to plan and organise testing of all athletes in the IGF RTP both during Professional Tour events and in cooperation with the NADOs.
- It was reported that WADA had agreed to work with the IGF to produce a webinar training session on ADAMS aimed at IGF Athlete Relations personnel, athletes’ agents and athletes.

IGF participation in WADA Outreach Programme – Pan American Games
- Jennifer O’Brien was invited by WADA to participate in their Outreach Programme that was implemented at the Athletes Village for the 2015 Pan American Games. This programme is focused on athlete education of anti-doping and will be of great benefit for the IGFs development of athlete education material for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.
- All costs and logistics involved have been covered by WADA.

27 October 2015 IGF Anti-Doping Committee Meeting
- The IGF Anti-Doping Committee met by conference call on 27 October 2015.
- At this meeting the following matters were discussed:
  - IGF Anti-Doping Handbook for athletes: the Committee provided feedback on the Handbook and agreed on policies related to testing procedures. The Handbook to be released by the end of 2015.
  - IGF Anti-Doping Test Distribution Plan (TDP) Terms of Reference: the Committee reviewed and approved the Terms of Reference. All members of the TDP Task Force have been nominated and the next steps for the Task Force will be drafted and implemented in the coming months, in particular the confirmation of the events where the tests will be conducted.
  - IGF-WADA webinar: in conjunction with WADA, the IGF will host a webinar on 9 February 2016 to educate athletes on the submission of whereabouts within the ADAMS system.

2 February 2016 IGF Anti-Doping Committee Meeting
- The Commission were presented with the outcome of the IGF Test Distribution Plan (TDP) Working Group which took place in January 2016 which covered the first selection of events for the TDP, communication of RTP inclusion to athletes, NADO sharing of testing plans and blood testing.
• Following a series of calls the IGF held with the NADOs, the IGF presented information received on testing plans and athlete inclusion in National RTPs.
• A formal agreement between IGF-USADA was discussed whereby the IGF delegated the responsibility to USADA to conduct blood tests on behalf of the IGF as part of the pre-Games Anti-Doping programme.

**2016 WADA IF Symposium**

• A delegation from the IGF attended the WADA IF Symposium held on 14-16 March 2016 in Lausanne.
• The IGF Executive Director participated in the “Coordinating Global Activities to Keep Major Events Clean” roundtable discussion.

## 18. Athletes Commission

### IGF Athletes Commission Scope

• The Athlete Commission serves as a consultative body and link between active athletes and the International Golf Federation (IGF).
• The Commission provides the athletes a forum to provide feedback regarding the planning for and delivery of the Olympic Games with the goal of delivering an exceptional Olympic experience for all athletes in the golf competition.

### IGF Athletes Commission Members

• The eight-person Commission consists of
  o Heather Daly-Donofrio (LPGA Chief Tour Operations Officer), co-chairperson
  o David Garland (European Tour Director, Tour Operations), co-chairperson
  o Karrie Webb (Athlete)
  o Inbee Park (Athlete)
  o Thongchai Jaidee (Athlete)
  o Henrik Stenson (Athlete)
  o Andy Levinson (PGA Tour Vice President, Tournament Administration & Anti-Doping),
  o Antony Scanlon (IGF Executive Director).
• One player liaison representative from the LPGA (Ali Kicklighter), LET (Michael Wood), PGA TOUR (Billy Schroder) and European Tour (David Park) also attended and participated at each of the IGF Athletes Commission meetings.

### IGF Athletes Commission Meetings

• The IGF Athletes Commission has met on the following occasions:
  o 26 January 2015
  o 4 May 2015
  o 7 September 2015
  o 9 May 2016

### Weekly Calls

• A call was held every Friday with all the Athlete Commission members, excluding athlete members, to discuss any matters raised by players to the Tour Player Liaison representatives.
• A coordinated approach was put in place for the release of Games-related education, information and updates for athletes through the Tour Player Liaison representatives.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 26 January 2015   | The IGF Athletes Commission held its first meeting by conference call on 26 January 2015 with all four athlete members (Karrie Webb, Inbee Park, Thongchai Jaidee and Henrik Stenson) participating.  
|                   | The call covered the scope and responsibilities of the Athletes Commission and topics pertinent to the athlete experience at the 2016 Olympic Games, including:  
|                   |   - Athlete travel  
|                   |   - Accommodation  
|                   |   - Accreditation  
|                   |   - Caddies remuneration                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| 4 May 2015        | A meeting/conference call of the IGF Athletes Commission was held on 4 May 2015 at TPC Sawgrass attended by Thongchai Jaidee in person and Inbee Park and Henrik Stenson by phone.  
|                   | The meeting worked through the first draft of the Athlete Guide and discussed planning for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, in particular areas that are specifically related to the athletes.  
|                   | The IGF was able to address questions from the players relating to the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, in particular related to the athlete experience, which provided an insight to the IGF as to areas of focus in terms of athlete education moving forward. |
| 7 September 2015  | A meeting/conference call of the IGF Athletes Commission was held on 7 September 2015 at Evian, France with Inbee Park and Karrie Webb in person and Henrik Stenson by phone.  
|                   | The IGF presented a detailed overview on the progress of the construction of the Olympic Golf Course.  
|                   | The players were provided with an update on the topics they raised relating to the Rio Games at the meeting in May 2015 in particular in relation to services such as accommodation for friends and family, accreditation for athlete support personnel and club repair facilities in Rio.  
|                   | The IGF also provided a detailed overview of the Anti-Doping programme, Olympic Charter Rule 40 and the latest information on the Rio Test Event.                                                                         |
| 9 May 2016        | A meeting of the IGF Athletes Commission was held on 9 May 2016 at TPC Sawgrass with athlete member Henrik Stenson participating in person.  
|                   | The IGF provided a further update on the Olympic Golf Course, including photos from a recent IGF visit to Rio. The IGF received feedback on athlete relations with the NF-NOC, accommodation for family and friends in Rio, the IGF Athlete ticketing programme and the athlete experience to date of the pre-Games Anti-Doping programme. |
| IGF Rio 2016 Athletes Guide | The IGF Rio 2016 Athlete Guide was drafted by the IGF Administration and distributed to potential players, agents, NOCs and IGF National Members on 31 July 2015 and was regularly updated. |

19. Governance

- In line with the IOC’s Agenda 2020 recommendation “To comply with basic principles of Good Governance”. The IGF has conducted its own self-
Agenda item 6

assessment in accordance with the IOCs Basic Universal Principles of Good Governance of the Olympic and Sports Movement.

- Although most of the principles are adequately covered there are a number of documents / policies that need to be modified or developed.
- Work has commenced on the areas identified within the self-assessment of the ASOIF principles of governance that required action.

20. Coaching & Development

IGF Coaching and Development Committee

- The members of the IGF Coaching and Development Committee are:-
  - Mr Tony Bennet – PGAs of Europe
  - Dr Kyle Philpot – PGA
  - Mr Arjun Chowdri – PGA of America
  - Mr Dawes Marlatt - PGA of America
  - Mr Antony Scanlon - IGF
  - Mr Duncan Weir – R&A

IGF Coaching and Development Committee Scope

- The Coaching and Development Committee has been established to oversee and advise on the IGF Coaching and Development programmes, leveraging the educational resources and golf professional expertise of leading PGAs and the International Golf Federation (IGF) membership, to deliver a unified global golf coach training platform in collaboration with the International Golf Federation (IGF) and its national federation members (NFs) that can drive global golf participation and growth.

International Golf Coaching Framework

- The IGF in partnership with the PGA World Alliance created the international Golf Coaching Framework for golf and launched this book in July 2015.
- The International Golf Coaching Framework is intended to develop the quality of coaching in golf around the world. And provide a common language and set of principles about coaching that establish a consensus on
  - Primary function of a coach
  - Coaches roles and responsibilities in athlete development
  - Qualifications, knowledge and core competences for effective coaching
  - Methods for coach education, development and certification.

7 September 2015 IGF Coaching and Development Committee Meeting

- The IGF Coaching and Development Committee met on 7 September 2015. At this meeting, the following matters were discussed:
  - Committee Terms of Reference were discussed and drafted
  - The supporting processes and roles and staff for the IGF Coach Education Programme were agreed upon and documented.
International Golf Coaching Programme (IGCP)

- Since the creation of the International Golf Coaching Framework, the IGF has been working with IOC Olympic Solidarity in launching the pilot IGF Coach Education Programme.
- Communication has been ongoing with each of the National Federation members and NOCs to determine specific needs for each of their pilot projects of the IGCP.
- The Programme commenced in November 2015 with a first visit to Colombia where an assessment of the local needs was completed, in preparation for the delivery of the Coach Education Course.

23 March 2016 IGF Coaching and Development Committee Meeting

- The IGF Coaching and Development Committee met on 23 March 2016 and, the following matters were covered:
  - Committee Terms of Reference were discussed and approved
  - Discussion on the report on the Pre-visit to Colombia held on 16-18 Nov 15 and learnings gained for future organisation of “pre visits” and the next steps involved in delivering the Coach Education Training course
  - Discussion on timetable for delivery of Coach Education Training courses to be provided by IGF in:
    - Vietnam
    - Nigeria
    - Cameroon
    - Venezuela
    - Sénégal
    - NOC of Morocco request for Olympic scholarship

21. Golfers With Disability

Establishment of IGF Golfers with Disabilities Committee

- On 25 May 2016 the inaugural meeting of the IGF Golfers with Disability Committee was held.
- The constituents of this Committee will consist of representatives from:
  - R&A
  - USGA
  - European Tour
  - European Disabled Golf
  - Blind golf – ESP Handa
  - Deaf Golf Federation
  - IGF National Federation member
- The Mission of the Golfers with Disability Committee is to:
  - Promote and encourage participation and accessibility of golf for the disabled
  - Encourage the International development of golf for the disabled
  - Create a pathway for elite competitions for golfers with disability from club level through to establishment of international events
  - Support and encourage National Federations to actively affiliate existing existing golf for the disabled organisations and promote integration of golfers with disability into their membership.

Elite Pathway

- The Committee noted that there is no defined structure or pathway from club level events up to international elite disabled golf events. The Committee will therefore:
  - Develop guidelines/best practices for national federations on how to actively affiliate and integrate existing disabled golf organisations into their membership within their country
  - Develop guidelines/best practices for national federations on how to run a disabled golf event at a national level
22. Audit

Audit of 2014 & 2015 Financial Accounts

- The Financial Statements and accounts for 2014 and 2015 were approved by the Auditors, PwC, and are attached.

23. Financial Report

Financial Statements

- As mentioned earlier in this report the projected minimum amount that the IGF will receive from the IOC for its contribution to the Rio 2016 Olympic Games is USD 12.7 million.
- 40% of this amount will be paid by the 30 September 2016, with another 40% due by the 30 November 2016. The remaining 20% balance will be paid by 31 March 2017.
- It should be noted that by the end of the 2016 Financial year that the IGF will have accrued USD 8.6 million in loan funds and interest from its delivery partner lenders.
- The IGF Board has committed to repay the lenders these loans in full by the end of the 2016 Financial year.

24. Other Activities

European Tour – European Federations Conference

- On 29 April 2015, the Executive Director attended the European Tour – European Federations Conference at Wentworth Golf Club and spoke on planning and preparation for golf at the Olympic Games.

International Academy of Sports Science and Technology (AISTS) Lecture

- The Executive Director presented a lecture on the structure of the IGF and planning and preparation for golf at the Olympic Games to MBA students at the AISTS on 2 July 2015.

Solheim Cup

- The Executive Director attended the Solheim Cup, which was held at Golf Club St. Leon-Rot, Germany on 16-18 August 2015.

Presidents Cup

- The Executive Director represented the IGF and was a member of the Presidents Committee at the President’s Cup which was held at the Jack Nicklaus Golf Club Korea, Songdo IBD, Incheon City, South Korea on 8-11 October 2015.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>European Golf Association Sport Directors Meeting</td>
<td>On 20 October 2015, the IGF Senior Project Manager, attended the European Tour – European Golf Association Sport Directors Meeting in Prague and spoke on planning and preparation for golf at the Olympic Games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSBC Golf Business Forum</td>
<td>The Executive Director attended and presented an update on Golf at the Olympic Games at the HSBC Golf Business Forum in Shanghai on 2-3 November 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;A Time for Golf Conference</td>
<td>The R&amp;A held the Time for Golf Conference in St Andrews on 24-25 November 2016, which was attended by the Executive Director.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Centre for Sport Studies (CIES)</td>
<td>The Executive Director on 10 March 2015 and 24 February 2016 lectured at the FIFA Master in Management, Law and Humanities of Sport, which is organised by the International Centre for Sport Studies (CIES) in partnership with three universities, De Montfort University in Leicester (England), SDA Bocconi School of Management in Milan (Italy) and the University of Neuchâtel (Switzerland), to promote management education within the sports world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Bridges Between IFs and International Organisations Seminar</td>
<td>On 21 January 2016, the Cantons of Geneva and Vaud organised the Building Bridges Between IFs and International Organisations Seminar which was attended by the Executive Director.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGA Merchandise Show</td>
<td>The Executive Director attended the PGA Merchandise Show, and met with the US Golf Manufacturers Association and Japanese Golf Manufacturers Association to discuss Rio 2016 preparations and their support plus implications of proposed IOC Rule 50 specifications for golf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USGA Annual General Meeting</td>
<td>The Executive Director provided an update on IGF activities and planning for the Rio 2016 to the USGA Executive Committee and attended the USGA Annual Meeting on 5-6 February 2016 in San Diego California.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 Golf Industry Leaders Meeting</td>
<td>On 14 June 2016, the Executive Director attended the USGA hosted 2016 Golf Industry Leaders Meeting in Pittsburgh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Discussions were held concerning:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Diversity and Inclusion within Leading US Golf Organisations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Industry Health Metrics and Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Results of Driving Distance Review conducted by R&amp;A and USGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Academy of Sports Science and Technology (AISTS) Lectures</td>
<td>The Executive Director presented a lecture on the structure of the IGF and planning and preparation for golf at the Olympic Games to MBA students at the AISTS on 2 July 2015 and 4 July 2016.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lausanne, 19 September 2016

Antony Scanlon
Executive Director